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Ottawa Voyageurs Walking Club 

Club de marche Voyageurs d’Ottawa  
  

CVF PT 195 Beacon Hill 
Route 4: 10 KM Summer Route Difficulty 1A 

The Hill Butcher, 2339 Ogilvie Rd, Ottawa, ON K1J 8M6 

1. From the Start, go diagonally LEFT across the parking lot to LaVerendrye Dr. Cross, turn LEFT 

and follow LaVerendrye Dr, crossing Deerhurst Crt, to the 2nd path on the right into LaVerendrye 

Park (house no. 622 across the street) and enter the Park.  

2. Cross the playground, keeping to the right of the play structure, then continue ahead on the paved 

path, which becomes gravel then grass. Head towards Colonel By Secondary School then 

turn LEFT through the gate. Follow the path to a fence and go LEFT through the opening (portables 

on the LEFT). At the end of the portables turn LEFT to Ogilvie Rd.  

2. Turn LEFT on Ogilvie Rd (no sign, house #2385 on LEFT) and continue on Ogilvie Rd to the end. 

Keep straight ahead on the path to Sir George Etienne Cartier Parkway and carefully cross to the path 

leading down to the Ottawa River. At the river keep RIGHT, with the water to the LEFT, and 

continue along the river (the 5KM route will turn RIGHT at the sign for Shefford Rd) for approx 1km. 

3. At the “Y” (Green Sign saying Orleans 3.1 km and P27 on the back) keep RIGHT to leave the 

Ottawa River Pathway. Carefully cross the Sir George Etienne Parkway, cross the parking lot and and 

continue on the gravel path until it ends at Canotek Rd (5.62 km) (No Sign) 

4. Turn LEFT on Canotek Rd to the intersection with Canotek Rd (yes) and turn RIGHT. At Polytek 

St turn LEFT to Rainbow St (first street on your LEFT (no sign) and go RIGHT around the large 

warehouse and turn LEFT again at first Street (still Rainbow Street but no sign #1160 will be on 

your RIGHT) until you reach Canotek Rd and turn RIGHT to the end at Shefford Rd.  

5. Cross at the traffic lights and turn RIGHT on Shefford Rd for one block to Loyola Ave and 

turn LEFT a short block to De Salaberry St. Turn RIGHT and stay on De Salaberry to the end at 

Emard Cres. Turn RIGHT out to Shefford Rd, cross and turn LEFT. Stay on Shefford Rd for one 

long block to Casey Ave (approx. 500m) and turn LEFT. 

6. Continue to the end of Casey, cross and turn RIGHT on Eastvale to the path on the LEFT going 

into Eastvale Park. Turn LEFT on the path through the park to the intersection then keep LEFT to 

continue on the path (keeping BH Community Building on your LEFT) ending at Radford Ct. Go 

straight ahead on Radford Ct to Ogilvie Rd. 

7. Turn LEFT along Ogilvie Rd to the traffic lights at Eastvale Rd. Cross Ogilvie Rd into the parking 

lot and return to the finish. 

 Distance: Approx 9.88 km 

 

 

 

 


